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Wellness in Winter

Happy Herbie Holidays!

Here at Red Moon, we're sinking deeply into the heart of
 hibernation season. As we move closer and closer to the
 solstice and the beginning of the New Year's light, we are
 ever more grateful for the continued support of our plants
 and our people. It's been an incredible year, and our hope
 and truth is that we spread the gift of herbal healing
 wherever we go. For the plants!
  

But before the year's
 up...we've got a newsletter
 packed with goodies for you!
 Check out our top five
 wellness gifts below for a
 some great herbie gift ideas.
 Don't miss the big launch of
 our Community Supported
 Herbalism seasonal wellness
 project! And don't forget to
 keep calm and grounded
 through all the holiday

 blunder...we've included a wellness recipe and a list of ways
 to stay calm for your heart's enjoyment. Happy Herbie
 Holidays from all of us at Red Moon Herbs! 
  
~Abundance & Wellness from all of us at Red Moon Herbs

Presenting...Our Top 5 Wellness Gifts! 

 
We've got a little something special for everyone on your list this
 year. Pregnant mamas? Give the gift of the Pregnant Goddess
 Kit! Got a friend who you want to introduce to the healing
 benefits of herbs? Be their best bud and grab them a gift
 subscription (10% off until December 31) to our brand new

Kitchen Cupboard Wellness

When the first signs of respiratory distress come
 around, the first place I go is to the kitchen
 pantry. Some of our most powerful allies to
 support the immune and respiratory system
 come from among the everyday foods and
 spices we find in the kitchen. 
  

Thyme, onion,
 garlic, and
 honey 
  
are some
 examples, and
 
are among my

 favorite medicines for phlegm, coughs, colds,
 chest and nasal congestion, and sore throats.
 Try out this simple recipe for garlic honey,
 which is a great choice to help strengthen the
 immune system, thin mucus secretions, and
 soothe the throat.
 
Ingredients
~ Whole raw garlic
~ Good quality raw honey
~ small bowl or jar
 
  
Directions

1. Peel and finely mince one whole head of
 garlic.

2. Place garlic in a small bowl or jar. Pour
 honey over garlic, stir, then add enough
 honey to completely cover the garlic.

3. Let sit 8 hours or overnight until the
 juices of the garlic release into the
 honey. (Notice the honey will be thinner
 and smell deliciously sweet and
 pungent.)

4. Gently warm the garlic honey in a double
 boiler until you can easily strain out the
 garlic (unless you're quite bold, then
 leave it in!)

5. Take 1 teaspoon of garlic honey a few
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 seasonal wellness program!

  

  

Herbal Kits
Red Moon Cider Fire Tonic – Our take on Rosemary
 Gladstar’s fire cider. Add this to your order in the shopping
 cart.
Books – all books on sale now!
Loco for Local Tea – all NC grown herbs from our favorite
 family farmers and wildcrafters
Seasonal Goodie Boxes from our Community Supported
 Herbalism program

For the First Time Ever...

As part of our continuing efforts to promote traditional herbal
 medicine and provide our customers with the quality, potency,
 and purity of our products for over 25 years, we are proud to
 launch the Community Supported Herbalism program. 
  
We want to make it easy for you to keep well stocked with
 the herbal remedies you need, when you need them. Think
 about those frustrating spring allergies and how much our
 beloved Breathe Clear formula helps get to the heart of the
 matter. Imagine using our immune boosting tonic for the fall flu
 and cold season. 
  
Sign up for our seasonal wellness program, and you'll never find
 yourself reaching for the remedy and find that you're all out.
 We'll keep you in tune with the moon, and send you seasonal
 how-tos, herbal tips, tricks, and more. Plus, our wellness
 goodie boxes are 10% off between now and December 31,

 times a day for prevention or every two
 hours for acute conditions.

To Kitchen Medicine! ~ Carleigh O'Donnell
 

Holiday Box $60 Value - ONLY $39

We've teamed up with three other Women-owned
 businesses in North Carolina to bring you locally-
made natural products to satisfy self-care for you or
 a friend. Give with confidence this season as $2 of
 each box goes to benefit North Carolina Natural
 Products Association for education and awareness
 around our NC resources. Thank you for supporting
 women-owned and natural!
  
 Your box includes:

1 oz. Red Moon Herbs Magic Massage Oil
1 oz. Red Moon Herbs Elderberry Elixir
2 oz. Loco for Local Herbal tea
5 oz. Red Moon Cider (our local version of fire
 cider)
Travel size of Shecology Laundry Pills
Travel size Shecology goat milk soap
Travel size Warhorse Solutions Hand Soap
Hap Mountain Herbal naturally tinted lip balm
“I EAT WEEDS” bumper sticker

  

Keeping Calm & Bright

If everywhere you look, there is stress and
 frenzy...well, that's just not much of a holiday,
 is it? Keep your holidays truly calm and bright
 by developing a relationship with these
 beautiful plant medicines as herbal allies.
 Here's your handy how-to for getting through
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 so you save even more! (Discount in $15 off in shopping
 cart)  Sign up here. 
  

  

 these days with ease and grace: 
 
1. Breathe Deep with Motherwort
 
Motherwort is known for her magic. Susun
 Weed notes motherwort tincture's ability to
 help ease feelings of anxiety and fear in the
 moment - even with just a few drops. She says,
 "Freaked out? Upset? Take a dropperful of
 motherwort! Distressed about something that
 might happen? Or might have happened? Take
 Motherwort!"
 
 
2. Feel the Magic with Massage Oil

 
There's nothing that helps to ease
 the ache of the day away quite like
 a massage. Continue that breath
 work while giving or receiving
 massage.

 
With our lightly birch scented
 Magic Massage Oil, you'll get
 not only healing stimulation, but

 also the medicinal benefits of comfrey, St.
 John's Wort, and Balm of Gilead. 

  
3. Get That Rest - Sleepy Blend
 
The strain and travel of the holidays is a prime
 time for sleeplessness. But this time is also
 when we need the most quality sleep! If you
 find yourself plagued with holiday insomnia,
 loud neighbor's parties, or just too much
 excitement waiting for Christmas morning, a
 few drops of our Sleepy Blend should assist
 in sweet dreamtime.

 
4. Support the Nervous System - Oatstraw
 
Keeping up with your daily oatstraw infusions
 not only gives you wonderful doses of calcium,
 magnesium, and many other trace minerals...it
 also helps keep your cool. Many oatstraw
 infusion drinkers find that the yummy herb
 helps to calm and steady the nerves, giving the
 nervous system a chance to balance and
 revitalize.  ~ Heather Wood Buzzard 

FREE - I EAT WEEDS STICKER
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Contact Us

PO BOX 8023

Asheville NC 28814
888-929-0777
828-484-8449
info@redmoonherbs.com

If you want a 6" bumper sticker telling the
 world about your love of weeds, email
 your name & address to
 jeannie@redmoonherbs.com and
 we'll get that out to you.

Like Us on Facebook or Twitter
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